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Data Integration & Web Portal 

Software made in Yorkshire 

 

 Made in Yorkshire and wholly owned by Interact Computer Services Ltd. 

 No 3rd party dependencies. 

 A complete web portal, integration and general server facility. 

 All common protocols such as SNMP, SMTP, POP3, FTP, HTTP, Web Services, etcetera. 

 An extensive library of plugin adaptors, over 500 and growing. 

 Scalable and runs on any platform. 

 Extensive support for proprietary 3rd party systems. 
 
Our guarantee 
 

1. Low cost, cheaper and better than all alternatives, a bespoke solution at off the peg prices. 
2. Direct workflow implementation and maintenance via web GUI interface. 
3. We will bear the cost of any new device drivers required for your solution. 
4. Customer involvement in design, development, delivery and support as desired. 
5. Yorkshire based R&D, development and support. 
6. Fixed price terms. 
7. Whatever your requirement we will work in with you. 

 
Costs 
 

1. Initial fixed price project implementation cost including one year warranty, support and 
maintenance. 

2. Second year and on fixed licence fee including base support. 
3. Second year and on fixed application support fee. 

 
UTMC 
 

 Full support for UTMC standard interfaces. 

 Many proprietary protocols supported such as for SkiData, S&B, Traficon, Xerox/ACS, 
Parkeon, Siemens PES, etcetera. 

 All UTMC CDB solutions supported. 
 
Local Authority 
 

 Support for a wide range of 3rd party systems from Civica/APP, Idox, Biffa/Whitespace and 
others. 

 
Applications 
 

 Open data platform for static, dynamic (real time) and historic data. 

 Document management with support for active documents. 

 Online application documentation. 

 Online file storage and retrieval. 

 Mapping and graphs. 

 Data mining interactive web GUI. 

 Extensive reporting and monitoring facilities. 

 Time series database. 

 Reverse proxy gateway. 

 Helpdesk… 
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